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" Although only a few may
originate a policy, we are
all allable to judge it."
- Pericles of Athens

May is National Tavern
Month
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Wilkins Speaks!
On Limits
of Stu. Council
President E ugene Wilkins addressed a Studen t Council
meeting on Monday, May 8, on
the subject of the limits of
St udent Council. President Wilkins came at the request of
re.t iring C o u n c i 1 president,
Anthony Conte.
Mr. Conte asked the Pres ident
to come following a Council dis,,
cussion as to the limits of that ·
body w hi c h arose when t he
President interferred in the
REFLECTOR - INDE PENDENT
case and ruled that the matter;
had to be brought befor e the
President's Advisory Council for
final approval.
President Wilkins opened his
speech with the reasons for the
College. He said that t he College
exists that students may learn,
and that in order to acquire
this _g oal instruments of learning
are brought to the school. Learn..
ing takes place, he said, by an
interaction of s t udents, faculty
and materials.
An organization is necessar y,
Wilkins said, and pointed outthat
a pure democracy of 1,400
students is impossible. There
has to be an organization of the
whole, he s aid, without a studentfaculty dichotomy. Students must
be organized according to a
policy.
Wilkins went on to speak about
the Student Council Constitution.
He said the present Council members did not know or understand
the Constitution fully, since they
had not been the organizers of
it.
He criticized t he firs t paragraph of the Constitution because
it was in the negative and
recognized limits. He felt that
it should be stated in a positive
manner without delimitations . .
He went on to speak about
some of the specific spheres of
the Council. Council should be
concerned about, and have control
over all student conduct, Wilkins
said.
Secondly, he continued,
Student Council should see to it
that the student funds are spent
well.
He also said that the
Council should be informed of,
and allowed to express itself in
relation to curriculum changes
in. policy.
The President said he thought
that Council should act as a
channel of communication, info r m in g
t h e faculty and
ad m i n i s t r at i o n of s t udent
op1n1ons, and in turn, informing the students of various
modifications of policy. However,
he continued to say that there are
some things which Council should
not know and should not desire
to know.
As President Wilkins had come
as a result of the REFLECTORINDEPENDENT c ase, he next
e xplained why he had inter! err ed.
According to the
President, he stepped in to
prevent Council subsidizing a
newspaper that didn't exist,
referring to the Independent.
He commented on the role of
the President's Advisory Committee. He said that no final
decision is made by the Committee but it serves only in an
advisor y capacity. Wilkins said
that he was the final authority
of the College, and such decision
are made by him.
Following the President's
speech, Mr. Joseph Santanello,
newly elected Council President,
spoke to the group, briefly.

READ THE
INDEP ENDE NT

Lella, Greiss, to Head
INDEPENDENT Staff

Andrea Lello
Andrea Lell o, freshman
history major. was elected to
succeed senior Peter Barr ett as
e ditor-in- chief on the INDE PENDENT on Tuesday, May 9. Miss
Lello is a graduate of Linden
~Ugh School wher e she was a

Dor othy Weitzman
member of the National Honor
Society, t he Political Science
Club and the Espaniola Club.
Since s he has been in Newark
St ate College, Miss Lello has
been a member of the National
Student Association, the Newman

Angela DeRose
Club, and has served as news
editor of the INDEPENDENT.
Heidi Greiss, newly elected
managing editor of the INDEPENDENT, has served on the
staff of the newspaper for three
years, and was sports editor for
a period prior to her election.
Miss Greiss, a junior history
major, is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi.
Mrs. Dorothy Weitzman was
elected as a news editor of the
paper, as was Robert Litowchak.
Mrs. Weitzman, a history major,
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
and is program chairman and cofounder of the Renata Club. She
is also a member of the N.E.A.
Mr. Litowchak, an English

Heidi Greiss

major, is a fr eshman at the
College.
While in Sayreville
High School, he served as art
editor of the year book, and was
a member of the F r ench Club.
Since he has been in College.
Mr. Litowchak has been a

Robert Utowchak
freshm an r epres entative to the
Traditions and Procedure Committee. He was r ecently elected
to t he Student Council
Angela De Ros e, newly elected
feature editor is a freshman
G. E . major who plans to become

Wilma McGinnis
an Englis h major in the fall.
A graduate of Battin High
School, Miss DeRose was a
member of the Honor Forum, the
Journalism Club, and the band and
orchestra. She has served on the
INDEPENDENT staff this past
year.
Also ·elected to editorial posts
this year were Wilma McGinnis,
art _editor; Judith Hoydich and
Phyllis Slater, copy editors; and
Peggie Maher and Mary Lee
W it h e r e II, public relations .
James Haney will remain in his
post of Business Manager.
The newly elected editors will
assume their posts for the next
issue, appearing on May -23 .

NSC _ Student Dismissed
In Disciplinary Action
Mr. Thomas Bartlett, Junior
student at Netvark State College,
was dismissed from the College
effective in June, following a
disciplinary complaint brought to
the President of the College by
Mr. F. Kevin Larsen.
Mr. Bartlett's version of the
incident follows :
On Thursday, April 27, Mr.
Bartlett, a student of Mr. Lars en's, w as · sitting in Mr.
Larsen's classroom with his feet
on the rungs of a chair, and with
sunglasses on.
Mr. Larsen
r equested Mr. Bartlett to s it with
his "feet flat on the floor ."
Mr. Bartlett· assumed that
position and asked Mr. Larsen,
''Would you like me to fold my
hands, too?" At this time, Mr.
Larsen asked him to leave and
not to come back until he (Mr.
Larsen) had seen him again. Mr.
Bartlett left.
On Monday, May 1, Mr. Larsen
told Mr. Bartlett he would have
to see Dean O'Brien about the
matter, which he proceeded to
do during third hour. President
Wilkins, Dean O'Brien, Mr.
Larsen and Mr. Bartlett were
present at the meeting.
Mr. Lars en read a reportto the
group consisting of the days Mr.
Bartlett had leaned back in his
chair, had put his feet on the
rungs of a chair, and had worn
sunglasses.
Mr. Larsen specifically referred to two incidents, the first
occuring during the week of April
27.
According to the report.
Mr. Larsen had been commenting
about poorly written doctoral
dissertations and literary journal
articles. When Mr. Bartlett asked
him if the ideas were good, Mr.
Larsen replied that Mr. Bartlett's pape r s weren 't well
written , to which Mr. Bartlett
responded "my other teachers
don't seem to agree with this
judgement." Mr . Larsen said
that
he
understood that
Bartlett hadn't done too well at
the College he had attended
previously, to which Bartlett
replied that that was notthe case.
Mr. Larsen then dropped the
subject.
The second incident that Mr.
Larsen refer red to occurred on
Apr il 27 (see above).
,
Following the reading of Mr.
I,.arsen's report, Dr . O'Brien
asked Bartlett is he would like
to comment. Bartlett replied,
" That's rather subjective, isn't
it?" When Dr . O'Brienaskedhim
if he had any more to say,
Bartlett said, "A good many
other students don't seem to
get along with Mr. Larsen,
either ," and continued, "Why
don't you ask my other teachers
how I'm doing?" Dr • O'Br ien
r eplied in effect that such
opinion was unimportant.
Shortly thereafter, President
Wilkins asked Dr. O' Brien what
he thought the decision s hould be.
~ ; . Bartlett was told by Dr.
0 Brien, unles s he apologized
immediately
he
would be
promptly dismissed from the
College. On the other hand, if
Mr. Bartlett apologized, he would
be allowed to r emain until the
end of the semester. Mr. Bartlett apologized.
That day, Mrs. Mary Bartlett,
Professor of English, and grandmother of Mr. Bar tlett wrote a
letter to President Wilkins:
"There is not a ques tion of
academic failure. Tom's work in
all of his cour s es is s atisfactor y
and in at leas t fo ur of his six
courses he is doing above average
work.
• 'He is not charged with breach
. of an y specific rule of regulation
of the College, but has fulfilled

all of his obligations.
' 'He has maintained good relationships
with all of his
instructors, except one. Four of
his teachers have given h 1 m
unsolicited praise as a student
and as a man. They are Miss
Rogers, Dr. Dollcey, Dr .
Didsbur y, and Dr. Rice.'
On Monday 2, Bartlett r eceived
a letter, dated May 1, confirming
the dismissal decision made at
the meeting.
Mr. Bartlett reported that
following the decision, ~is professors were contacted by the
Administration and asked their
opinions of Mr. Bartlett. Dr.
Manhew Dolkey, acting chairman
of the English Department, went
to speak to Dr. O'Brien and told
him that Bartlett was _a good
student.
Mr.. Bartlett al s o said,
• 'Bec ause of the procedure involved, I feel that the
circumstances should be made
known. Furthermore, l would
like to thank the many faculty
members who have had the
courage to support me."
Both President Wilkins and
Mr. Larsen were interviewed by
the INDEPENDENT concerning
Bartlett's case.
Mr. Larsen
had no comment to make.
President Wilkins said that" he
had no definite statement to make
concerning the dismissal of any
student at the College.
President Wilkins continued,
"In .fairness to all students
dismissed, I've tried to maintain
at all times a lack of publicity
which affect the student's future
success at this college or another
college.''
He also said that a new policy
concerning student dismissalhad
been initiated at the College which
would permit dismissed students
to reapply for admission to the
College at a later date. The
President said that such cases
Preisdent said that all students
dismissed received backing from
him in attempts to relocate in
nother college or in attempts
to relocate in another college or
in an occupatioti.
The President was asked to
comment on the pro.c edure followed in student dismissal cases
and said that such cases
ar~ brought to his attention by a
faculty member-, a counsellor, or
a dean. He said that all faculty
members who have the student
are contacted before the decision
·is made, and that no one incident
would constitute grounds for dismissal.
The President also said that
students are usually told the name
of the professors who issue a
complaint, and the nature of their
complaint.
When asked to comment on
avenues of appeal available to
students, the President said that
appeal is only possible if new
information comes to light.
President Wilkins also said that
the law permits the dismissal
of a student "for the good of the
c ollege''.
1n a statement to the INDEPENDENT, Mr. Bartlett said that
Mr. Larsen had never gone to
Dr. Dolkey, Chairman of the
English Department to discuss
Bartlett's behavior , but had gone
directly to the Dean. He also
emphasized that his professors
were contacted after he had been
told that he was dismissed and
after he had received the written
confirmation.
Tubular metal gardenfurniture won 't be strewn all
over the yard by a gust of
wind if a thin mixture of
ce!flent is pour ed into the
hollow, open legs.
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Editorials
Due Process of Law?
It is especially distressing to
note this week that a student on
Newark State's campus has been
notified of his impending dismissal for the crime of being
insolent, wearing sunglasses,
leaning · back in . his chair in a
classroom, and putting his feet
on the rungs of a chair.
According to the President of
the college, a student is 'never
dismissed on the complaint of one
individual. Any student who is
liable to dismissal has the
assurance • that a 11 of his
instructors will be queried.· Yet
this was not what happened in
the case of Tom Bartlett. One
has only to examine the facts
in the case to note the oddities
that exist.
To begin with, there are the
charges that led to the dismissal.
If wearing sunglasses or leaning
back in a chair is suitable
grounds for dismissal, then half
or two-thirds of the student body
should be dismissed, No one
can expect an expulsion based on ·
these
grounds to be taken
seriously.
Or the matter of
answering back when criticized
by an instructor, Mr. Bartlett
purportedly replied ''Do you want
me to fold my hands, too?",
when instructed to put his feet
"flat on the floor". 1n an
atmosphere that is supposed to
foster freedom of thought and
intelllgent expression of ideas
and opinions, Mr. Bartlett's reply
to
criticism should not be
penalized, A college that inflicts
a punishment on a student for
daring to disagree or attempt
repartee with his instructor has
no business designating itself as
a college.
Then there is the matter of
the "log" which Mr. Lars~n
read at the meeting he had with
the Dean, the President, and Mr,
Bartlett.
It repeats matters of wearing
sunglasses, putting feet on chair
I1111gs, etc,
No matter. how
cumulative these "insults" or
''crimes" may be, we fail to see
why they should be of importance
at the moment. especially when
the log was kept in apparent
secrecy and Mr, Bartlett never
knew he was being so attentively
scrutinized.
At this same meeting, Mr.

Bartlett suggested that the.Dean
contact the remaining faculty
members who were Barlett's instructors. According the Mr.
Bartlett, the Dean replied that
their opinion was unimportant.
This in spite of the fact that
the president of the College says
that a student is never dismissed
until all his instructors have
been contacted and questioned,
President Wilkins made the
comment, that it is possible for
a student to be dismissed for
"the good of the college". We
fail to see how Mr. Bartlett's
action has been detrimental to
the college, "l;'o the contrary, it
looks as though the administration, in dismissing Mr. Bartlett
in haste, has done more to harm
the college than anything Mr.
Bartlett could have done in the
classroom.
Tom Bartlett is only one
student, but the situation he finds
himself in could have happened
to any student on the campus,
with the same results. No "due
process" was followed, No consideration of the opinions of Mr.
·Bartlett's instructors was taken.
The sixth amendment to the
Constitution of the United-States
provides for trial by jury in
cases of civil law, butapparently
civil law does not apply to Newark
State College, Mr. Bartlett comm i t t e d no crime, but the
administration of. the college has
seen fit to harm the college by
ignoring regular procedures in
ousting a student and expelllng
Mr. Bartlett on the recommendation of one instructor.
The situation is deplorable,
· The motives seem extremely
personal, and there has
apparently
been little
consideranon for that nebulous
thing called "justice", in this

case.
Tom Bartlett will not be in
school in September, unless some
sort of miracle happens between
now and then. That this has
been permitted to happen is
shocking, but it is even more
frightening to realize that it can
happen again - tomorrow, next
year, or whenever, and purely
and simply • 'for the good of the
college,"
And this is supposed to be
the twentlelh century.

Council's Power
There is a news story in the
INDEPENDENT concerning the
Student Council, meeting and
President Wilkins' address to
that body. Although the Council
members did not see fit to ask
the President any questions,
there are a few that we feel need
to be asked,
The first question is, is Student
Council a sovereign governing
body? Before that question can
be answered, we must take a 16ok
at what the President said,
President Wilkins said that
Student Council should. not be
limited by its Constitution, and
. ciritcized the first paragraph of
the Constitution because of its
n e g at iv e, delimiting nature.
Furthermore, he said that Student
Council should have complete
control over student conduct,
On the surface, then, it would
appear that the answer to the
question would be, Yes, Council
is a sovereign governing body.
Before we make that flat statement, though, another glance
should be taken at the President's
speech.
President Wilkins also said
that Council should be allowed
to make mistakes, as long as its
errors are not irreparable, and
noted that he is the final authority'
in the College.
Now, perhaps, the answer
should be changed to: Sometimes
Council will be sovereign (if the
r eader will excuse the contradiction here).
It appears to us that what the
President would like Council
to do would be to remove the
delimiting
paragraph of the
Constitution, but still recognize

that there are limits .
It would seem t h at every
Council action would be under
Administrative· scrutiny, for how
else
will a "mistake" be
recognized in time for it to be
re c tified? Such was the
REFLECTOR - INDEPENDENT
case, Pres ident Wilkins stepped
in before Council could commit
the irreparable " mistake" of
financing a newspaper that didn 't
exist, e.g. the INDEPENDENT
Apparently, th is w as one
"mistake" that the President
wanted to spare Council from
making.
Another discrepency in the
President's
speech was his
statement that Council would be
informed of any large policy
change, and would be asked for
suggestions concerning such a
change.
~When the triniester plan was
considered, ( a major policy
change), Council was invited to
· study the plan and make pertinent suggestions. Curiously
enough, before Council had a
chance to act, and less than a
week after it had been requested
to act, President Wilkins stood
before a fac ulty meeting, and
asked for a final yes or no vote.
It wo uld seem that although
President Wilkins thought enough
of Council to ask for suggestions,
he didn't feel that such suggest i on s would merit the postponement of a faculty vote to
perhaps the next meeting.
The final ans wer to our
question is, in view of past
Administrative
action, that
Council will be sover eign as long
as it makes no "mistakes".

There Are Two ·More Months Till Exams

Student Court

injustice were I° to omit thanks
to Tabloids Lithographers, Inc.,
of Cranford, who were undyingly
patient with our efforts all year.
I imagine it is no heartening
thing to be laying out the pages
of the INDEPENDENT and finding a certain page twelve column
inches short. Tabloids ' kindness
has endeared them to me,
To Dr. Matthew Dolkey, our
faculty advisor, I can only
express heartfelt gratitude.
Never intrusive in our weekly
activities, always understanding,
ever forgiving, eternally helpful;
such are the attributes of Dr.
Matthew .Dolkey. His presence
as advisor has been a boon to
the paper and, I suspect, to the
college as well.
To the members of nextyear's
staff, I offer my condolences,
I know what hel l they're letting
themselves into, what pride they
will take in their paper, what
mental anguish they will endure
when they s e e copies, thirty
minutes after publication, being
used to wipe up coffee spills
on Snack Bar tables, The
INDEPENDENT is in their hands
now, and I certainly wish them
well. They can do whatever they
wish with it, and I again say
that they are under no obligation
to continue anything this year's
stllff originated. As a matter of
. fact, I hope they start out fresh
with their own ideas on how and
why to write a student newspaper.
Peter Barrett

South Africans
Leave MUN

Two or three times ear lier this
year we have suggested that a
(UPS)
The University of
Student Court would be beneficial
Washington's thirteen self-made
to Newark State College. We
Afrikaaners br ought down the
suggested it, when the parking
house with a dramatically staged
problem first reared its ugly head
walk ·out from the 11th annual
in September, as a means of
Model United Nations at the
j u d gin g student violations of
University of Oregon.
the parking laws, We further
Confronted ·with ec~noinlc
felt it would be beneficial in any
boycotts and a final resounding
matters
th a t
affected the
slap for their persistance in
students, so that some additional
maintaining racial segregation,
responsibility could be given
the South Africans left the Mun
them,
before that body could officially
Today we printed the news that
sever ties with them,
a student was dismissed from
The walk-out came one day
the college in what seems to us
after the Afrikaaners walked out
to be !l. peremptory manner, a
on the Special Political Comdismissal that was affected after
mittee on the MUN. In that
the complaint of one instructor.
Committee, a delegate from
Here again is a case where a
Ghana
had brought out
Student Court could have elimin"evidence" of r a c i a 1 segated the unfavorable publicity the
regation's cruelty. He showed
action has received, 1n fact, a
that film-strips identified as a
Student Court, judging the case
"native housing project" were
on its merits, would. probably
nothing but less than the Johannot have expelled Mr. Bartlett
nesburg city dump. All-out
in the first place.
censure later forced the South
We asked two weeks ago that
Africans to withdraw from the
Student Council take as its realm
committee.
of activities all matters affecting
Attempts to shut the Afrika"students as students". It would,
a ne rs
out of the British
of course, be necessary, for
Commonwealth and the Western
Student Council to initiate a
Bloc
stireed tensions that
Student Court. And the memerrupted in with walk-out from
. bers of the Court would have to
the General Assembly,
be
chosen
with
extreme
Gaining the floor by the
dis_c retion, But one cannot deny
narrowest of margins, Gail Whitthat a Student Court set-up begins
tington, head of the South African
to appear more and more
Delegations, struck out at her
necessary on this campus. It
. critics for needling in • 'internal
will take a great deal of work
affairs of the Afrikaaners," and
and discussion to bring it about.
proceeded to defend a racial
It will take much brain-busting
policy that has ''greatly misused
and compromise. But it is DR, MCCARTY
and grossly misunderstood,"
obvious that students should have
To the Editor:
' 'South Africa has played a
some sort of say in matters like
Last week there appeared in strategic role in the developthis, and it looks to us as if
ment of the African continent,"
a Student Court, such as exists the Independent many letters
in many of the larger colleges from hurt and irate students on she reminded the hostile
of the country, is the answer. the rumored dismissal of Dr. audience, "ln carrying out our
Maybe Student · Council will Patrick McCarty. Most of these responsibilities . we have folbegin considering this when it letters asked a simple question-- l O w e d the dictates or our
gets enough time away from its Why? The answer can be found conscience and our knowledge of
in the letter written by the conditions."
other activities.
misses Bryan, Guardi, and
A roar of indignation brought
Gantley.
the delegates to their feet as
Dr. McCarty has been in- she concluded, "ln protest, the
in
considerably University of South Africa deems
I find myself in the unusual strumental
position this week of having to raisi."12 Newark State t,o a new it necessary to leave the
=
Assembly,"
write a signed editorial, But the cultural
. le e 1. - It c an be
The West Coast Model United
task is a pleasant one, for I truthfully, and mode st 1y, Nations represents schools from
intend to take this opportunity to stated that Dr. McCarty is Washington, Idaho,
Montana,
express my gratitude to all those vibrant, intelligent, and a truly Oregon, California, Arizona and
individuals w ho have made good teacher. These are his Nevada. On a miniature scale
working on this year's newspaper qualities, and these are his draw- these students reproduce a worka joy and an education.
backs. He is not welcome in an ing model of the United Nations
Whenever a newspaper does institution that is being lulled in action.
something or says something that to sleep by . a narrow, conser- + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is especially provocative or in- vative administration and faculty.
teresting, it is usually the e.ditor- He is resented by lazy students "GREATLY PLEASED"
in-chief who receives the praise who have been hypnotized by
To the Editor:
or blame, whatever the case may mediocre instructors.
be, 1n particular, in the case
Dr. McCarty has done too much.
I am greatly pleased to read
of praise, I have found that the for Newark State and for its
good things this paper has done students, This is why he will' the splendid tributes to Pat Mc
Appreciation from
this year were lauded to myface: not be back in September • The Carty.
the individuals without whose as- administration and faculty will students for the services given
sistance this paper could not have feel secure knowing that he is so happily means much to me.
been published often slaved on doing his damage elsewhere. But
Sincerely,
unnoticed,
those students who know and
Jane Plenty
It is for this reason that I appreciate him know the loss
· would now like to publicly ex- Newark State will suffer when
press my gratitude to Miss Dr. McCarty leaves at the end
Andrea Loomis, who has been of the semester.
COMMITTEE - a group of the
the managing editor for the year
unfit, appointed by the unwilling
of the newspaper that has, at
Sincerely,
to do the unnecessary.
various times, been known as the
Joan Burrell, '63
REFLECTOR, at other times as
WE WILL LOOK INTO IT - By
the INDEPENDENT, Any ef Don't forget the Honors
the time the wheel makes a
fectiveness this paper has
Assembly tomorrow aftercomplete turn, we hope you will
displayed can only be explained
. noon at 1:30 in D'Angola
have forgotten all about it.
in terms of Miss Lomis' devotion
l!Vmnasium.
to her work and her unflagging
interest in seeing a newspaper
of which she and everyone else
on the staff could be, if not
pr oud, at least willing to admit
authorship, Mere words can not
express my appreciation for the
enormous amountofworkthatshe
has done, and done remarkably
well.
At the same time, I do not
mean to underrate the achievements of Miss Janice Picarell
and Mr, · Stuart Oderman, whose
The opm1ons expressed in signed columns in this newspaper
attention to duty has been in- :are not necessarily the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
spiring . at times,
Given the
printed 1n this paper, unless officially cited as such, to be taken
circumstances which existed this
as official policy or opinion.
This newspaper is published every· 'Tuesday of the ac ademic
year , and that includes a particularly stubborn and bull year, Deadline is one week before public ation.
headed editor-chief, no one could
have. done more effective nor
Editor-in-Chief •••••••••• Peter Barr ett
more satisfactory work. Again,
Managing Editor .••••• .•• ~-Andrea_ Loomis
am!l.zing as it may seem, I am at
News Editor. • • • Andrea Lello Business Mgr ••••• J im Haney
a loss in expressing my thanks
Feature Editor •• StuartOderman Public Relations,,. Leona Kanter
verbally.
Sports Editor, •• Jan Picarell
••• •• • ; . .. • .• Yolanda Torri:
••• Heidi Greiss
Copy Editors . • •• • Ruth Vernick
Bouquets must also go to all
the members of the staff, to our
Art Editor. , .• •Lorenzo
• • • • . , , • • ••••• Sandy Trea~
typists and copy-r eaders, to news
Circulation Mgr •• Judy Silverman
writer s and feature writers. And
F aculty Advisor. •.•• Dr. M tthew Dolkey
I would be committing a grave

Letters

The New Order

v
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Modern Education vs. Democracy
by Robert Schuettinger
In this year One of the New
Frontier, there are few, if any,
objective observers who will deny
that whatever else the Deweyites
did to America's schools, they did
NOT turn them into center of
learning. It has, unfortunately
become a commonplace that the
sort of person who would
commenc the intellectual ability
of the average education professor is precisely the sort who
would have arisen, in another
time, to praise the good intentions
of Hitler or Stalin or, indeed,
to defend the chastity of Mess alina.

What
the advocates of
"modern" or "progressive"
education WILL claim is that,
while their students may not
necessarily be able to write,
they are all well-indoctrinated
in certain "understandings and
attitudes'' which are far more
vital to the educated man than
mere literacy. That is, they
have all been pumped full of the
Standard Brand of Democracy"
• • .as approved by Teachers
College, Columbia.
The fact of the matter is, however, that the educationists, as
a profession, are doing more
than any other organized group
to destory equality of opportunity
in the United States today. Far
from
being apostles of
democracy, they have in reality,
become its most effective
enemies.
It is true, of course, that
the educational bureaucrats who
control most of our schools, talk
and write a good deal about
"our democratic way of life."
Sometimes, it seems as though
they talk about nothing else. They
love to attend "workshops"
where they can sit around in their
shirtsleeves (what could be more
democratic?) and devise "new
and attractive" courses for the
re-moulding of " our wonderful
boys and girls" ; courses with
such
grandiose titles as:
"Eleventh and Twelfth Grade;
Growth in Effective Living
through
Problem - Centered
Experiences Directed Toward
Achieving the Highest Possible
Quality of Human Experience
through Striving for Social,
Po l i ti c a l
and
Economic
Democracy in Its Local, State
and National Setting, and for
Peace and Co-operation on the
International Scene.'.'
On the surface, I suppose it
is difficult to believe that these
naive people whatever shortcomings they may have , are
not sicere
advocates of
democracy. Yet I am convinced
that, knowingly or unknowingly,
they are doing. great harm to the
cau~e of democracy; in this essay
I want to demonstrate precisely
how and why this has come about.
If the word democracy has any
meaning in relation to education
(outside of its strict political
use) it must stand for equality
of opportunity for all students
regardless of their racial,
reli g ious, or econ o mic
background. I believe that it c an
be demonstrated th at most
educationists (though they themselves are probably not fully
aware of the implications of their
own ideas) are working to deny
equality of opportunity to many
of their students--on the basis of
their economic origins.
The largest lobby in Washington, the National Education
Association, has been spending
its members' dues on a lavish
scale for many years in order to
persuade Congress to pass
federal - aid - to - eaucation
bill.
Apparently, the NEA
leaders do not realize (or do
not care) that such federal
action would discriminate against
students who prefer to attend
relgious or other non-public
s chools. The parents of private
and par ochial s chool students,
in addition to paying their own
tuitions, as well as their shar e
of thei r community's school
taxes, will be for ced to pay
higher federal taxes in order to
p rovide
m or e
expensive
facilities (not ne c:essarily better

a

education) for those children who
choose to attend public schools,
None of this money would go to
any private or parochial school
--which is as it should be. The
point is, however, that many
parents will be deprived of funds
that they might have used
ti improve the non-public school
attended by their own children.
The result will be that private
school students will be pres sured into enrolling in the s_tate
system if they wish to share
in the extra facilities which will
be available to the public school
student.
This withering away of the
private schools is, of course,
the eventual go al of such ·
educators as Dr. Conant, who
regards private schools as
"divisive" and would like to see
all children forced to attend the
same school system so that they
might have all the same op portunity to learn the officially ·
approved meaning of democracy.
It is true that the parents of
many (though by no .means all)
private school students are
wealthy and will be able to
contribute sufficient funds to keep
their schools in operation. This
does not apply , however, in the
case of church-related schools,
whose students will suffer most,
since few of their parents are
well-to-do. In addition to many
Catholics, Jews and Protestants,
who may no longer be able to
give their children an education
of their own choosing, many
Negroes in the South will also
be set back several steps.
Since no federaleducationprogram is likely to be legislated
over the opposition of Southern
congressmen, a good part of the
funds appropriated will be spent
in strengthening the system of
segregated schools in the South,
many of which were becoming
economically unfeasible even
before
the Supreme Court
decision. I need hardly add that
few, if any, of the State Education
Departments of the South wouldbe
willing to divide federal money
equally between white and Negro
schools. In the light of this,
no one, unless he believed in the
kind of totalitarian "democracy"
preached by the Fascists and
Communists, would call such
government enforced discrimination democratic.
Perhaps the most widespread
and most dangerous form of
discrimination, · however, is that
directed against students from
culturally deprived or lower income families, Dr. Geroge D,
Spache, head of the Reading
Laboratory and Professor of
Education at the University of
Florida, recently expressed a
point of view on this subject which
is s h are d by many leading
educationalists.
"Reading,' ; ~ccording to Dr.
Spache, "is as much a sociological process as it is a
psychological or personal one,
Therefore, before we can expect
to help the poor reader perform
at what we -consider a normal
level, we must consider what is
normal for his environmental
_etting. What part does reading
play in the family's leisure time?
What are the parental attitudes
toward his reading? We should
certainly attemt
certainly attempt to improve the
status symbols of breadth of
reading, verbal fluency, reading
tastes and interests.
But we
must recognize that these must
be . realistically r elated to the
probable uses of reading for this
child now and in the future in his
environmental setting,• '
It would seem then, that Dr.
Spache is advocating a kind of
educational and cultural determinism. He and others like him,
who proclaim that they alone know
what is best for the student,
appear to be interested only in
the status quo.
One report,
which was received by most
educationists and gospel truth,
declared bluntly that 85% of our
students are not capable of
absorbing a genuine education
and can be given only vocational

training which will make them tive book on the ills of democracy,
into "useful members of IBE CULT OF INCOM society". As Mortimer Smith PETENCE. In his last chapter,
remarked, those would - be M. Faguet asks himself why it
"social engineers" are sayingin was that the French public school
effect: • 'Bow, bow ye lower teachers were so unanimous in
middle classes, accept what is taking a paternal attitude toward
normal for your environmental the lower economic classes.
setting -- and continue to read Despite their mediocre capacities, these teachers enjoyed
comics and the tabloids."
considering themselves "Liberal
It should not be supposed,
moreover, that such anti- intellectuals"; they eagerly aped
the ideas of the latter - day
democratic attitudes are confined to a small minority of our philosophes and fitted from one
educational
philosophers.
A fashionable "brand of socialism
widely used education text, IBE to the next as they dutifully ( and
HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM, always self-righteously) esobserves that "English teachers poused the "cause" of the
have suddently discovered that workers. They affected a great
many is the boy who says 'I contempt for the middle-class
ain't got no' because his parents (from which most of them had
say it, his friends say it ~d sprung) and naturally held a bitter
his community says it. Further- hatred for the upper classes, who
more," say the educationists, possessed all the advantages and
"IBESE PARENTS SEE NO power that they· thought should
REASON WHY IBEY SHOUlD have been given to themselves.
CHANGE OR WHY IBEIR SONS After the Revolution of course,
SHOUlD CHANGE.;; (It al i cs genuine merit would receive its
·
mine) If I had not been informed just duel
Eric Hoffer in his analysis of
to the c o n tr a r y by s o
THE TRUE
many experts, I would have fanaticism,
thought, (in my untutored sim- BELIEVER, points out that the
plicity) that it would be a rare "non-creative man of words"
parent indeed who did not want (the would-be intellectual who
his children to have a better will never produce the great
education and a better start in work that he secretly believes
life than he. Abraham Lincoln's himself capable of writing) very
illiterate father could never have often finds an outlet for his
known about the findings of such frustrations in joining a cause
scholars as Dr. Spache; else, which promises to shape the
he never would have permitted world into his own image of
his son to read books which explanation for the monolithic
were clearly not ''normal for Liberalism of the public school
·t eac'hers . is ·similar to· - Mr.
his environmental setting."
It would be a serious mistake Hoffer's and, I think, is, in the
to write off such nincompoopery main, correct. These teachers,
as the harmless prancing of he notes, were clearly an inferior
would-be scholars who will never lot: not able enough to direct
be quite recognized as such by a business and not scholarly
the academic profession. Incre- enough to become professors~
dible as it may sometimes seem they were denied the recognition
it is these people who are firmly that their egos so deeply carved.
They gained a deep satisfacin control of the great majority
of the public schools in the tion, therefore, in championing
United- States today. If the the aspirations of the lower
present trend continues, only 'c lasses but, at the same time,
those whose parents can afford they never let the workers forget
to send them to a private school that they• their natural superiors,
will know that the sentence •'A were performing an a c t of
great . heap of books are on the noblesse oblige l:!Y watching over
table" is incorrect. The very their interests. A bright
men who are talking most about workingman's son would not fit
democracy in education are also into the picture; he must be
laying it down as dogma all over kept at his • own level and not be
the country that no one has a right allowed to challenge the level and
to speak like a cultured person not be allowed to challenge the
who was not born to parents who jealously guarded preeminence of
w e re
themselves fortunate the teacher in his own classenough to have received a good l'oom. Most public school
education. It will not be too teachers in the United States now
difficult to predict what will come from the lowest percentiles
happen to the bright student who of university graduates, usually
below agriculture
is poor but is also presumptuous r an king
to think that he might be able students. It should not be too
to raise his station in life. He surprising that such people fear,
will probably apply to a gooa above all else, being "shown up"
co 11 e g e;
however, in· the by a student of superior intel;ligence. To avoid this, therefore!
entrance examinations and in terviews he will be competing bright students must be kept at the
with boys who may be less gifted level of the slow learner, and all,
so far as is possible, must be
than he but who do know not to
exposed to the bare minimum of
say "ain't'' when talking to a
education.
Dean. Under th e s e circumThere is no shortage of
stances, there is no need to ask
evidence to substantiate the fact
what chance he will have. If he
is lucky he may still be admitted that most of our public school
teachers denigrate competition
to an inferior college. There he
and the pursuit of excellence in
may be tr~ned to perform some
the classroom. Their own sense
second - rate task under the
of mediocracy is so . great, in
supervision of a gentleman's son
fact, that the lengths to which
who speaks English instead of the
they will go to avoid any comvulgate and is, therefore, always
parison with their colleagues can
called "Sir".
only be described as desperate.
It would be interesting to know
A typical example of this passion
what motives these educationists
for anonymity occurred recently
in their zeal for keeping t he i r
in Racine, Wisconsin, where a
students on as low a level as
group of 577 public school
possible. Laziness cannot be the
teachers rejected a proposed
answer since it surely requires
merit pay plan by a vote of 466
far more effort to think up elato 111. Instead, they adopted
borate new reasons for notteacha plan whereby all teachers with
ing reading and writing (to say
the same length of service in
nothing of history and science)
a classification received the
than it would to simply respond
same length of service in a
to their students• natural desire
classification received the same
to learn. If the prodigious energy
pay regardless of individual
which is directed into making up
gar.gantuan lists of the "aims and. ability.
Is it any wonder that such
purposes of democratic educapeople are unlikely to encourage
tion' were devoted to teaching
a bright but poor boy to improve
we would see a significant increase in the number of high himself and his family? Their
watchword is "normality", they
school graduates who are able
heave a sigh of relief whenever
to fill out their driver 's licneses
.they see it. They write "works
without assistance.
and plays well with others" and
I think that we may find a
reflect with satisfaction . that one
clue in Emile Faguet's percep-

more American boy can be
counted on never to do anything
original.
I do not think it possible to
exaggerate the dangers to our
society emanating from our
teachers' colleges and the NEA.
I hope I have made it clear
that if their policies are not
checked the result will be the
creation of what Disraeli called
"two nations"; one a nation of
aristocrats forever set apart
from the other• a nation of the
poor, burdened by so many class
distinctions, including language,
that they will have little hope of
ever changing their status for the
better.
(1) On the occasion of her
appointment to the Educational
Policies Commission oftheNEA,
Mrs. Rachel Royston Knutson,
counselor at Sharples Junior High
School, Seattle, m ad e this
contribution
to
educational
thought: "Who's to say that
everybody can read? Or write,
or play the piano·? Personally,
I'm barely able to §wim across
a pool and I doubt if all the
teaching in the world would make
me a good swimmer."
See
COUNCIL FOR BASIC EDUCATION BULLETIN, September,
1959, p. 4.
Mrs. Knutson's
views are by no means unique
among educationalists.
(2) Douglas, Harl R., editor,
IBE HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM, New York, 1956, p. 285.
(3) The federal government is
already a "silent partner" in the
perpetuation of unequal schooling
in the South.
Federal funds
now provide about 15 per cent of
the revenues for state budgets
for college education in the Deep
South. State legislatures divert
nearly all this money to white
schools. See Edward P. Morgan's column in IBE NEW YORK
POST, January 21, 1961.
(4) EDUCATION DIGEST, November • 1960.
(5) Conant, _ Jam_~~• IBE
AMERICAN HIGH
SCHOOL
TOOAY, New York, 1958.
(6) Douglas, op. cit,, p. 392.
(7) The Iowa Department of
Public Instruction lists, in a
handbook for English, a number of
examples of poor usage (such as
these kinds of letters are scarce,
a great heap of books are on the
table, etc.) and then states:
"Teaching corrections for these
• • .is a waste of time and 11,
source of confusion to the
students. • • Only in formal
literary writing and in formal
speech are finer distinctions
September, 1958, p. 6.
(8) In one education text the
desirable "behaviorial outcome"
of an ideal high school education
are listed
in a monumental
classification extending for one
hundred and twenty pages; the list
is a prize example of what Stephen
Leacock called "oceans of piffle." Outcome No. 1.122a is
"writes and speaks with sufficient clarity and in good enough
form to communicate with
others." No. 1.241g is ;'helps
when necessary to eliminate insects and vermin which carry
germs. " The ideal American
student ''wears (if a girl) with
growing self - assurance,
appropriate foundation garments
and clothing properly styled for
the maturing figure." (1.1331).
See Will Frence and Associates,
BEHAVIORIAL GOALS OF
GENERAL EDUCATION IN HIGH
SCHOOL, New Yor~, 1957.
Dr. John C. Hutchinson
was guest speaker at an open
meeting of the Renata Club.
The topic was "The Role of
the · Teacher Today". The
thesis of Dr. Hutchinson's
talk was that the teacher's
responsibility was to relate
all efforts to the ends of
"education"; to the ttansmission of the best heritage
of our culture and the development to its fullest
potential, the intellectual
powers of the child!
Dr. Hutchinson was introduced by Dorothy Weitzman.
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The Folding Turkey
they were, would really swing. auditorium an hour before our
During
one assembly the audience parents were supposed to come
Do not read me wrong about
the theatre or acting but I think started to clap their hands and to practice taking our curtainthat the plays 'classes put on ate Mr. Pizzacato stopped the singing calls and going over the songs
pretty fruity. I can say this and gave a lecture on, "Manners we were supposed to do, Autumn
wore a tight blue dress and was
only in thinking about what the in the Theatre."
Miss Lily held the auditions the only girl who did not stumble
various classes have done for the
month 1y assembly programs, the following way: the kids who in her high-heel shoes, She told
Usually we had movies about got good marks got the biggest Miss Lily that she was going to
taking trips to different places parts. I noticed that the kids wear a black strapless- real
in America because the travel- who had the good parts could not Southern girls wear them- but
ers always traveled in cars that speak their lines well, It was was afraid that the other girls
used Gulf gasoline and we saw pretty hard trying to find a boy to would look like boys when they
the films for nothing, the school play the part of the Father, since stood next to her.
The orchestra tuned up and
told us, I guess this was how all of the boys who were smart
they met their budget last year were real short and the dumb we waited in the first two rows
when it came to showing any kind kinds were real tall, Finally of the auditorium while the kids
of film. The films were okay but Miss Lily picked Autumn to play in the play were backstage. The
did , they have to have the same the part of the Mother and I would parents came in and the orchesfat auto mechanic in each state? play the part of the Father. None tra played ''Stars and Stripes
I guess the Gulf people only had of us could act but we were Forever" real out of tune and
one mechanic who could act and seeing each other- sort of- and at the end the kid who played
they made good use of him, Any- we could speak real clearly. A cymbals dropped them on the
way after the new year started, lot of married people do quite floor and attracted a lot of attenMr. Charles the principal told well in the theater- my mother tion, Mr. Pizzacato_gave him a
the homeroom teachers that he told me after I told her that dirty look and Mr. Charles came
wanted each homeroom to put Autumn was my wife in the play. on stage and told the audience
on a play that would "have a Autumn wanted the play to take . how the school was a happy place
lesson in addition to serving as a place in the South because she for their child and how much
dramatic showcase for the stll- · was afraid that her accent would "motivation" (whatever that
dent-actors," Let me tell you make everybody laugh, Miss Lily means) their kids were getting.
that some of the plays the kids ..saiq that Northern boys always A lot of the parents coughed and
marry Southern girls. Autumn at the end of his speech, nobody
did were real dillies,
For Lincoln's birthday one said that mixed marriages never applauded, All of a sudden we
started to clap and soon everyclass put on "Miss Mandy Gives worked,
In the middle of the first regu- one gave the Poor Man a PreLincoln Flowers," It was not a
bad play but the kid who played lar rehearsal, Autumn said that sident's OVation,
Eloise came on stage and told
Lincoln had hay-fever but hoped it was not natural for two people
it would not be noticed, He to say their lines right at the the audience to rise because the
sneezed in the girl's face right audience, but Miss Lily told her flag was passing by, She recited
on stage, For Memorial Day never to argue with the director, a patriotic poem and the orchesone class put on "Uncle Charley "You listen to what I tell you tra played the Star-Spangled
Goes to the Parade,•• I liked and your Aunt will be very Banner. During the middle of
the song- that is where the high
that play because the kid who proud," Miss Lily said.
''She wouldn't be proud of me notes come in- you could see
played Uncle Charley forgot his
if I wore Just a Confederate flag that everybody was straining
lines and started to laugh.
their voice, After that mess,
Stupid Miss Lily told our class to school, '
"You listen to me or you will Frank came on and told the audithat after reading many plays
she chose a play written by F, not find yourself in the play. I ence that the orchestra would
Scott Finklestein and Robert can get someone else to take play the "Habanera•• from Carme_?, Au~n and I walked over
Emmett Schwartz called, "A over your part.''
' 'So what. . The other girls to
Miss
Lily and told
Mother's Day Surprise.'' The
her that she wanted her
authors she pointed out also wrote are not as good-iooking as I am.
name to be announced before
such plays as "A Father's Day I am so mature that I can have a
Surprise," A Valentine's Day child right now if I reaily wanted the title of the play was
announced, Miss Lily told her
Surprise," "A Christmas Day to."
She put her hands on her hips that on account of the show not
Surprise,'' and "An Easter Surprise," All of these plays were and winked at me. I guess she being a real show in New York
alike because they always show liked me becl;\use I was starting she would have to settle for her
a family that acts like the to shave and all girls like boys name to be mentioned after the
title.
families in television commer- who can shave,
Mr. Pizzicato walked in and
The curtains o p e n e d and
cials involving cereals or soups.
Autumn and I were on-stage in
At the end of the plays everyone told the class to get on stage
All of a
in the family goes off to the and run through our songs for front of everyone.
Yesterday we sudden I wanted to go to the bathcountry to visit Grandmother and mother's day.
Grandfather, I think this is to spent the whole morning going room, But I said my first line,
show that the family that stays on stage with no noise, He "Hello, dear,'' and everything
arranged us in such a matter was fine.
together prays together.
Autumn looked at the audience
Miss Lily told us that our that everyone could easily see
and said, ''I am sorry but I will
assembly program would be done us.
' 'Everyone had better know not perform in this play. Nobody
only for the mothers andfathers.
Not too many of us were very these songs, The Mothers who came to see me, not even my
excited about this because par- are visiting want to be impres- Aunt, and I do not like my lines."
The audience was surprised as
ents always ask about the kid's sed," said Miss Lily,
''I'll impress them and even she went on,
work and do not really care
''My parents are separated and
about the play that we worked so impress the fathers,'' Autumn
it is very hard to act like a mothhard to perform. Many mothers mumbled to me.
Rehearsals went pretty quickly er when your real mother sends
probably could not come, Autllmn
said her mother would not come the few days before the perform- you away to live with a widowThe play was about a Aunt who hates me. You might
up North because she did not want ance,
to meet any relatives of soldiers father who pretended that Moth- as well go home."
She walked off-stage and Mr.
who killed her Great-Grandfather er's day was not for a week or
at Vicksburg. Miss Lily said so. Autumn never liked the script Pizzacato told us to sing our
that it was not nice to always because she never had any im- songs, which we did, Miss Lily
talk about the South, since every- portant lines to say- only a lot of came on and said that Autumn
one is friends now. Autumn said isolated little speeches like was nervous, but everyone could
her Aunt, Mrs. · Clover, would ''What is the matter, dear?" visit her class and see the work
come to the play if Autumn had She even told Miss Lily that that each child was doing. The
her last play was better than audience followed Miss Lily, Mr.
a big part-like the lead,
In order to give everybody a this play because she could move Charles and Mr. Pizzacato to the
part in the play, Miss Lily told around more. She said the only rear of the room and then to
about the singing chorus that reason she was doing this play Miss Lily's room on the third
would have everyone singing was to introduce herself to Nor- floor,
Backstage Autumn and I were
songs about Mother's Day. This thern audiences, Autumn told me
was not new to the class. Mr. to be an actor because we could alone and she asked if she did
Pizzacato, the music teacher, stick together and always do the right thing- walking off in
always helped the teachers out plays. I told her that acting was front of everyone. I closed the
by teaching songs to the class. pretty hard because in the plays curtains, dimmed the lights and
Everyday in the morning we went the men do all the work while walkE:d over to the sofa where
down to his room in the basement the girls just look pretty. She she was sii;ting.
"Autumn,;; I said as I looked
and practiced and practiced and made me say my lines to her
practiced,
He even appointed while we were walking home after right into her tearful blue eyes,
an announcer who would tell the school everyday.
"I love you."
The day of the performance
parents what songs we would sing.
She put her arms around my
. Some of us tapped our foot real everybody was a little nervous neck and s_aid, "I love you, too,"
loud and by the second chorus and excited. In the afternoon we
all of the songs, no matter what came dressed up and went to the
The End
by Stuart Oderman

Attend Honors
Assembly Tomorrow

Enigma
by Frank Shyers
What complexity, diversity, unknowingness
There is:
What vast uncharted spaces in
the human mind.
How multifarious the drives,
The operations, machinations
Of this palable machine,
This bridge between the tangible
and the void,
Intangible, unknown,
Beyond the reach of groping
intellects ·
Beyond the very form of human
inquiry
Lurks the answer
The realization'
The essence of existence,
Within their hollow vessel
The convolutions of the brain
Simmer, smoulder, boil over•••
To no avail.
The answer to the mystery of
life
Comes through travail.

Modern Ode to
the Modern School
by John Erskine
Just after the Board had brought
the schools up to date
To prepare you fo,:- your Life
Work
Without teaching you one superfluous thing,
Jim Reilly presented himself to
be educated,
He wanted to be a bricklayer.
They taught him to be a perfect
bricklayer.
And nothing more.
He knew so much about brick laying
That the contractor made him a
foreman.
But he knew nothing about being
a foreman,
He spoke to the School Board
about it,
And they put in a night course
On how to be a foreman
And nothing more,
He became so excellent a foreman
That the contractor made him
a parmer.
But he knew nothing about figuring
costs
Nor about bookkeeping
Nor about real estate,
And he was too proud to go back
to night school.
So he hired a tutor
Who taught him these things
And nothing more,

SCID Tix For
N.S. C. Students
At the time of this writing the
SCIO office located in the student
center building, is offering the
following shows to the students at
discount prices: The Phoenix
Production of Hamlet starring
Donald Madden and a distinguished cast. This latest Phoenix
entry has extended its limited
engagement due to the reviews of
-the critics, despite Dr. Howard
Didsbury, to the early part of
June, Another entry is All the
Way Home which supposedly was
to close after eight days, but,
despite the remarks of Dr. Arnold
Rice and his wife, became the
Miracle of 44th street and consequently captured the Drama
Critics Circle Award and the
Pulitzer Prize. Also on exhibition is Jerome Kern's musical
comedy of campus days, Leave
it to Jane, which has gone over
six-hundred performances. This
local aisle-sitter found the score
to be still delightful despite its
1917 vintage, but the bqok by P ,G.
Wodehouse has an understandable
lag in the now stilted dialogue,
Fiorello has also announced that
since it has moved to the Broadhurst Theatre, the prices on
Tuesday, Wesneday, and Thursday will be ranging from a low
$2.50 to $5.00, Should any of
you be adventurous the American
Repertory Production of The Skin
of Our Teeth, The Miracle Worker, and The Glass Menagerie will
be in Helsinki, Finland,

Identity
by Robert J. Litowchak
While collecting donations for
charity, I was invited to have a
cup of coffee by a sympathetic
patron. We sat and talked, discovered we had mutual friends,
and drank more coffee, In a
short while, the front door swung
open. Because my back was to
the door, I could not see who it
was. In a minute, I felt small
arms around my neck, and a
childish voice squealing, "Daddy,
daddy!". I turned around much
to the poor child's surprise. She
stood openmouthed, and gasped,
"You're not my daddy."
Mistaken identity can sometimes be funny: in this case, I
thought it extremely funny. The
child's mother smiled at me
and then the child left.
Yes, it did seem funny at the
· time, That is, until I learned
that the child's father had died
two years before.

The Book Store
and Student Jobs
by Jan Picarell
The Newark State College Book
Store has been the latest scene
of professional replacement of
student jobs. Last year saw the
beginnings, in the Snack Bar, and .
this newest episode in the Book
Store forsees a steadily increas· ing trend,
Until 1931, since no fees were
charged at the them Normal
School, all books were supplied
the students by the state, In
1931, a State Department decision
required the school to charge a
tuition fee and all books be supplied by the students themselves.
Thus, the book store, as we know
it, came into existence. Its purpose was to make materials
available for four students in
exchange for their labor in the
bookstore.
All the remaining
monies were to be turned over
to the student loan fund,
In 1932, with the establishment
of the Veterans Administration,
the bookstore helped pay for
Veteran book expense on an operating budget of $8,000 to $10,000,
Since 1932, the woman who we
today recognized as the manager
of the bookstore, Mrs. Jane Plenty
has assumed the thankiess task of
overseeing the ordering and distribution of the thousands of books
sold every year. Mrs. Plenty
assumed the task of manager as
an
extra-curricular activity
while chairman of the mathematics deparnnent at NSC. This
Mrs. Plenty did without monetary
compensation,
On retirement from teaching
in 1955 Mrs. Plenty operated the
book store on a full time basis,
Again, it must be emphasized
her monetary compensation was
nominal,
Mrs. Plenty through the years
has provided a good many students with an opportunity to go to
college, students who without
such jobs as provided by the
bookstore could not have pursued
any academic career.
One of the fundamental principles adhered to in the operation
of the bookstore by Mrs. Plenty
has been that it continue to give
students work opportunities. Today, howeverwhatdowe see--two
professional, full time workers
in the bookstore,
We fear .that this act will lead
to the eventual elimination of
student work in the bookstore and
elsewhere,
However, what
strikes us as even more dastardly is the manner in which Mrs.
Plenty has been ignored in the
entire process. No one sought
out the one individual who · is
responsible for the very existence of the bookstore, the individual who has had to bear the
brunt of this difficult task for
twenty three years, years that
involved more sacrifice than
pleasure.
For the problem of students
jobs we ask what can we do to
preserve job opportunities? Isn't
there some organization or committee that has or should be
formed to deal with this problem?
On the subject of Mrs. Plenty,
we say she has served long and
well for many years and her work
at -least by this student is most
appreeiated,
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Class Elections

Russia Denounced

The following are the results
of the class elections held in the
past weeks.
.
Doug Pecina has been elected
president of his senior class.
Doug has been active in Newark
State as a member of Wapalanne,
Newman Club, Student Organization, and was college representative to the UNNSA Congress at
the Student Body President Conference.
Linda Pollack is the
new vice-president, Rose Lee is
recording secretary, Til Haarlander, corresponding secretary,
and Ed Sjonell, treasurer, ·
Richard Reskow is the newlyelected president of the junior
class, In his freshman year,
Rich'ie was chairman of the class
carnival booth, and the freshman
picnic, He was also chairman of
the "Roaring 20's" party, and is
active in Sigma Beta Tau, Other
offices are held by Art Lundgren
as vice-president, Joan Schwartz,
recording secretary, Barbara
Lowe, corresponding secretary,
and Shirley Sacher, treasurer.
The sophomore class has
elected Richard Liebenow as its
president, He has been active in
baseball and soccer. Brenda
Snell is vice-president, Helen
Bordash, recording secretary,
Cindy Blohm,.corresponding secretary, and Judy Burst, treasurer.

(UPS) - "Operation Abolition"
is, according to three University
of Minnesota professors, "rife
with inaccuracies, " "not good
propaganda" and "furthers the
intent of international Communism."
.T he three professors spoke in
a panel discussion after more
than 200 students and staff of the
University of Minnesota, saw the
film.
William Howell, speech professor, said thatthe Russians are
doing everything they can to
weaken the United States. They
are, he said, "extremely intelligent and highly able" in their
propaganda efforts. One of the
ways they operate is to create
dissension and division in this
country.
The Communists in the film, he
said, because they are widely
known as •Communists, have
''rendered themselves impotent ·
as leaders of public opinion,"
The more dangerous Communists, Howell said, are a small
number, about two or three thousand, all underground,
Those widely advertised as ·
Communists are diversion from
the "the real threat", Howell
hypothesized.
Gary Hall, Captain ·and professor of naval science, said that
while a viewer would need to
search to find any untruth in the
film, it is not good propaganda.
The audience, he said, doesn't
react the way the film makers
intended it to react. It laughs at
the wrong times, He said the
riots s h o w n in the film are
''shameful".
The demonstration was the
wrong way to show disagreement
with the Committee, Hall said.
Robert Scott, associate professor of speech, said he did not
think the San Francisco .hearing
was a bonafide hearing. The
Committee, he said, found out
nothing new from the Communist witnesses, and the friendly
witnesses who appeared werenot
shown in the film.

A_pril Fool's Joke
Proves Not So Funny
(UPS) - An April Fool's article
announcing a $25 per point tuition
charge at municipal colleges in
New York resulted Tuesdry in the
editor of a CCNY newspaper being
expelled from his post. New
,York municipal colleges are tuition free,
The article, datelined Albany,
was the only false story in the
March 27 issue of Main Events,
CCNY's evening session weekly.
The Acting Dean of Students at
the college contended there was
nothing in the article, which
brought on hundreds of telephone
calls, to indicate that it was a
joke,
The editor, Irwin Becker, said,
"anyone who knew anything about
the tuition plan knew the story
was a hoax,"
Becker states the story contained "outlandish'' statements
such as that city and state education officials met in secret
to pass the plan because they
knew it could not be done publicly,
Becker, who was reprimanded for a similar story last year,
contended that the evening session administration used the
article as an excuse to take over
the paper. He said the administration had wanted the paper,
which concentrated primarily on
non-college news, to print more
student news. Becker asserted
that student news "doesn't
exist."

Kappa Delta Pi
The Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, the national honor
society in education, elected its
officers for the coming year.
Al Griffith was elected president of the society.
Arlene
Lagatuta was elected as vicepresident; Kathy Garbus as
recording secretary; Joan Davis
as corresponding secretary; and
Maureen Heagney as Treasurer.
These officers will be formally
installed at the final meeting of
the year on Monday evening, May
22, at 7:30 P.M. in the Meetings
Room. The eveniI)g will also be
featured by a talk given on the
origin of the chapter by Dr.
Harriet Whiteman.

"Owl" Arranges
Union Women Benefit Shows
Voters To Meet In the South
(UPS) - The Foreign Policy
commitee of the League of
Women Voters of Union plans
to hold three unit meetings this
month covering the vital topic of
financing economic development,
announced Mrs, Saul Stolbof,
president.
More than half of the world's
population has an income · of
less than $50,00 per year per
person! "Our meeting this month
will discuss all aspects of U.S.
Economic evolvement, covering
such questions as where shall
the money come from, can we ,
afford to support those J.n desperate need, can we afford not
to."
A unit meeting will be held on
Tuesday, May 16, 8:30 p,m, at
the home of Mrs. Seymour Gibbs,
2689 Killian Place, Union, On
Thursday morning, May 18 at
l 0:00, a unit meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Frank
Forster, 1229 Golf Terrace,
Union. On Thursday, May 18
at 8:30 p.m., the home of Mrs,
Philip Portnoy, 1713 Edmund
Terrace, Union, will be the scene
of the third unit meeting, For

(UPS) - The OWL, weekly
newspaper of the Columbia
University School of General
Studies, has formed a permanent
committee to arrange benefit
p€rformances to aid the growing
number of Southern . students
being jailed and expelled from
their colleges for sit- in activities.
According to Gordon Hutchins,
the · paper's music critic, OWL
hopes "to arouse student indignation" about violations of civil
rights in the South and to ''collect periodically sums of money
to aid the struggle that willbring
first class citizenship to eighteen
million Negroes."
Included in performances already scheduled are Ruby Dee
and Ossie Davis of the Broadway
Show, "A Raisin in the Sun,"
folk singers George Tipton, Rev,
Gary Davis, Harry Belafonte,
the Belafonte Singers and the
Rev. Martin Luther King.
further infor mation, please call
Mrs. Leo.i Kussick, MU 8- 7406
foreign policy committee chair~
man.

Ban Off
On N.Y.
Colleges
(UPS) - The four-year ban
at the New York city colleges
on speakers who have been convicted under the Smith Act has
been lifted by the College's
Administrative Council, composed of the seven municipal ·
college presidents.
The Smith Act makes it a
crime for a person to advocate
he violent overthrow of the
government.
In 1957 when John Gates, former editor. of the Daily Worker,
was due to speak at the College's
Uptown Center, the Administrative Council acted to bar his
speech by passing the ban, When
Gates later renounced the views
he once held, he was allowed to
speak at a later date,
The presidents declared that
their original action, while . it
served its purpose, ''was no
.longer necessary."
The ban
"did not - and was not intended
to - bar known Communists who
had been convicted under the
Act."
The numerous occasions in
which Communists have spoken
''before student groups during the
last four years have been
regarded as a normal part of the
process in which education proceeds and students learn the use
of the mind in sifting truth from
error," said the college presidents.
President John Meng of Hunter
College said that the ban has been
from the beginning a somewhat
illogical restriction, He emphasized that there are existing
authorities sufficient to insure
the proper presentation of all
shades of opinion and to guarantee the College against the
presentation
of programs
designed to incite religious
or social antipathy or government revolution.
Sophomores are having
their last get-together at the
Stokes Social on Friday May
19 between 8-11 p,m. in the
meetings room, Those who
attend, will bring pictures '
from Stokes and films will
be shown, The evening will
provide eats and dancing.
All must dress as they did
at Stokes.

MSU High Standards

NSC Search For
National College Queen

OTiiER COLLEGE CANDIDATES
New York, New York - The
National College Queen Contest
has been greatly expanded for
1961. The search to select ''the
nation's most attractive and most
intelligent college girl" has reached the campus of Newark State.
The national winner will receive
an Austin Heaiy Sprite, an
electric portable typewriter, and
a trip to· Europe,
N.s.c. students may enter the
competition by receiving an
application from Mr. Day. The
week of the National College
Queen Pagaent has been set as
June 20 through June 24, 1961.
In order to stage a more colorful and exciting National Finals,
the event will be held in New
York City.
Regional winners will receive
free trips to Manhattan -- the
entertainment capitol of the
world--so they can participate ·
in the Pageant and compete for
the National Crown,
A coast- to - coast television
program is being planned to
originate from New York, covering the Coronation of the new
11/ational Queen.
The entire Pageant will be a
highlight of the "New York is a
Summer Festival" Celebration,
sponsored by the New York
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
If a girl from Newark State is
chosen as a finalist, she will
receive a fabulous five days in
New York. She will visit the Fifth
Avenue fashion centers, the
Broadway theatre district, the
United Nations--will be photographed by newsreels, TV and

(UPS) - Prompted by a feeling
that "we have just about reached
the level we should," Michigan
State University has frozen its
admissions requirements for
four years.
Under this policy students
applying for admissions through
1964 will be judged on the same
level as the student who applies
today, MSU Vice President Gordon A. Sabine said,
The university is bucking a
trend in other universities to
raise admission standards each
year because it feels that parents
should be given an "assurance" .
that their son or daughter can
The Guides Club had a meetgain admission.
"The grj:!atest new tension in ing on May 4, in the Meetings
the secondary schools is the Room at 3:30, The newly elected
inability of college administr a- officers, Peter Pietruszka as
President; Bob Litowchak, Vice
tors to give such assurance,"
President; Marge Genova, ReSabine sAid.
cording Secretary; Judy Burst,
Corresponding Secretary; and
The Honor Assembly will
Gerri Ciallela, Treasurer, prebe held on Wednesday, May
sided over the meeting. The
17 at 1:30 in the D'Angola
meeting was concerned with the
Gymnasium. Dedication to
"Big Brother and Sister" prothe yearbook will be pregr am for the forth - coming
sented.
Also
annual
Freshmen. It was reported that
scholarships will be given
over one hundred students turned
out among sports awards
up.
and Carnival awards,
Montclair State College is
planning a Summer Theatre
Workshop.
The program
includes class and laboraGerald Anderson, the new
tory activities in acting,
business manager of the
stagecraft, lighting,
and
Snack Bar and the student
makeup.
These are all
Bookstore, has announced
special classes for high
that there is an over supply
school,
college
underof mus ic books costing $. 75.
graduate,
and
graduate
Ther e is also a.new supply of
students,
Three
major
Cardigans and 20 percent of
performances are planned
the original pr ice is the cost.
between June 26 to August4.

national magazines.
Contestants will be judged on
their accomplishments, as well
as their appearance, This is not
just a "beauty· contest". Only
50 percent of the judging will be
based on attractiveness, charm.
and personality, Equally important will be
the student's
scholastic record, her campus
activities, her hobbies and
community service.
International interest has been
shown in this competition. The
British Motor Corportion is a
sponsor, in order to encourage
safe driving among college students. Sports cars are particularly popular on every campus,
so BMC will present the new
Austin-Healy Sprite to the next
National College Queen.
The Queen will also receive a
complete wardrobe of high fashion wearing apparel, a scholarship to the Dramatic Workshop
in New York City, plus payments
for modeling and personal
appearances. All these activities will be arranged so that
they will not interfere with her
academic schedule.
Classmates (young men or.
women) and members of fraternities, sororities, and campus
clubs can also nominate a girl
as a candidate.
Applications must be received
no later than May 20. Regional
winners will then be chosen and
will be brought to NewYorkCtty,
all expenses are paid.
The
National College Queen Headquarters · will be at the Hotel
Manhattan, and the Pageant
begins on Tuesday, June 20.

Guides Club Kappa Epsilon
Kappa Epsilon Sorority held
elections on May 4, 1961. The
officers for next year are:
President - Myrna Cyre
Vice President - Virginia Butler ,
Rec. Sec. - Margaret Sims
Corr. · Sec. - Arlene Wyckoff
Treasurer - Judy Tracy
Historian - Judy Schmidt
Pledge Mistress - WedaGilmore
Kappa Eplison is now planning
a Mother and Daugher Banquet
to be held on May 18 in the
College Center.
Their final
activity for this year will be a
hayride to be held in Madison,
New Jersey.

On May 24 at 5:00 P.M.,
the Newman Club will hold
a
pi c n i c behind t h e
D' Angola Gym. All members are required to suppiy
their own food. They may
bring a guest,
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Kenny and Maher To Head
Sports Staff Next Year

John l<elllly and Ellen Maher, Sports Editors fo1: the hldepende~
will assume their duties in the next issue.
Miss Ellen Maher and Mr. organization of the recent NewJohn Kenny were elected Sports man Club breakfast, an active
Editors of the Independent for participation in W.R.A. sports,
the year 1961-62. Miss Maher and is a member of the Guides
and Mr. l<elllly succeed Jan Committee, Miss Maher also
Picarell, senior sports editor will serve her class as a representative with her recent to the
for the newspaper staff.
Miss Maher, a graduate of Student Council,
John l<elllly, a junior in the
Our Lady of the Valley High
School in Orange, is a member Secondary Social Studies curof the Freshmen class at Newark riculum on campus graduated
State College,
While in high from Roselle Park · High School
school Ellen played varsity in 1950, Two years later Mr.
basketball for four years and l<elllly joined the Armed Forces
during this time she and her in the service of the U.S. Army
team mates won the North where for two · years he was a
Jersey Catholic Girls Basketball sargeant, When Uncle Sam reTournament twice. Her exper- tireq him to the pasture John
ience on the school newspaper as enrolled at Monclair State Cola sports writer qualifies her for lege as an extension student.
the position she was duly elected Between 1954 and 1956, Followto,
Miss Maher has coached ing his stay at Montclair he was
basketball for the Girl Scouts in' district sales representative for
her home town of Newark, Her the Curtis Publishing Company.
other activities include her John lives with his wife and three
children at444AClarkson Avenue
The or atorio, "Elijah"
in Elizabeth. He is an avid golf
will be presented this evenand tennis player and witltl his
ing, at 8:00 in the D' Angola
recent election to the sports
Gymnasium,
Directed by
editorship will probably gain a
Mr. Jack Platt, chairman
few more interests in order to
of the College music
give the Newark Staters comdepartment,
plete coverage of all men's
Soloists will be Louise
sports, varsity and intro-mural,
Armstrong, contralto; Lois
Koval, soprano; Lawrence
Davidson, basso; and
Nathaniel Sprinzen, lyric
tenor.
Miss . Koval is · a
sophomore at Newark State
and Mr, Davidson is
artist - in - residence at the
College,
(UPS) - The University of
California student accused of
inciting last spring's demonstrations
a gains t the House
Committee on UN-American
Activities was found "not guilty"
by a San Francisco Superior
Court jury.
(UPS) - Several hundred HarThe acquittal represents a
vard students faced disciplinary
action after a second demonstra- major victory for student and
tion in as many days over a adult groups throughout the
change in the language on country who have long insisted
diplomas from Latin to English, that both the UN-American
Cambridge police had to use Activities Committee and FBI
tear gas and smoke bombs to Director J. Edgar Hoover have
break up the second pr9test by represented distorted accounts
4,000 undergraduates,' The bat- of the student protest.
The trial of Student Robert
tle cry "latin si, Pusey no"
was chanted throughout the Meisenback lasted slightly less
demonstrations while the stu- than two weeks. The prosecution
dents snake-danced around the called three witnesses, includcampus and staged a sit-down ing the officer whom Meisenback
outside the home of Dr. Nathan was alleged to have beaten. All
M. Pusey, President of Harvard. three witnesses, however, preOne group of seniors drafted sented contradictory accounts of
letters asking help from such ,.the incident, During final argualumni as President Kennedy and ments, Defense Council Charles
columnists Walter Lippman and Garry charged they had committed • 'deliberate perjury".
Steward Alsop.
Defense witnesses insisted not
only that Meisenback did not
attack the police officer, but
The following are the results that he had been brutally
of Rho Theta Tau's election of assaulted by law officers on the
officers for the year 1961-62, scene,
Sixty-four California students
President: Angela DeMartino
Vice President; Maureen Drury were arrested in San Francisco
last May 13, following a student
Treasurer: Judy Goodwin
Recording Sec'y: Jackie Ricca demonstration against the UNCor. Sec'y: Joan Mary McCollllell American Activities Committee,
Pledge Mistress: Marie Sainz which was then holding hearings
in that .city. All but Meisenback
Sgt-at-Arms: Grace Casale
were released within a few days,
The jury, out for less than
The followin g are the results
of the recent Nu Theta Chi elec- three hours, returned its acquittal saying that it had not been
tions:
impressed with the divergent
Pres ident: Lucille Fazio
testimony of the prosecution
V-Pres. : Carol-Ann Donnelly
witnesses,
Some jurors said
T reas urer: Lucille Pace
afterwards that their verdict was
Record ing Sec ' y: Janet Kaes
Cor. Sec 'y: Mary Ann Lombardo not intended to condone the to
Plede: e .M istres s: Ele anor Sobin offer any comment on the issue
of the Committee's wor k.
lf is ta'rian: Dianne Coppola

U. of C. Student
"Not Guilty''
In HUAC Case

Harvard Students
Want Latin Again
On Diplomas

Sorority News

Dance Study Club Visits
Martha Graham in New ·Yorlc

W_.R.A.
Up and coming on the Women's
Recreation Association schedule
is their annual sports banquet to
be held on Wednesday evening at
6:30 p,m, on May 17 in the main
dining room of the College
Center.
At this 81lllual affair the W.R.A.
reviews its years accomplishments and prepares for the
coming year. Since its inception
in 1957 the association has been
awarding the D'Anglo trophy to a
worthy member of the organization who in the estimation of its
· members has done the most to
foster their aims and high standards. At this banquet the newly
elected officers for the coming
year will be 81lllounced as well
as the presentation of awards for
outstanding
achievement
in
extra-curricular activities,

M. A.A.
The Men's Athletic Association
of Newark State College will hold
its annual banquet in the college
center on Thursday evening May
18, All men are invited to attend
this gala affair in which guest
speakers will be on hand to add
to the festivities, Atthe ensemble
awards will be given to the chamionship teams in intra-mural
football and basketball, Election
of officers for the year 1961-62
will also be on the agenda.
The M.AA would like all men
who are interested in being on
the soccer team next to be at the
meeting on Thursday afternoon
May 18 at 3:30 in the Dance
Studio of the Gym.

Newarlc State
Loses Two
Paterson scored a run in the
last of the 9th to top Newark
State College 3-2 at North
Haledon on May 8, A single by
Dick Farkas and an error setthe
stage for Bill Fleming's game
ending single. It climaxed a
Paterson State comeback after
Newark scored twice in the top of
the first. Paterson tied -it in the
7th when Cris Fuhs walked with
the bases loaded, Tom Carech's
double, a walk, and a hit batsman ·
loaded them up.
1n other Newark State competition Montclair State went on the
war path by defeating the Squires
13-2, For more upto date coverage on both games keep in touch
in the next issue.

The Dance Study Club visited
the 54th Street Theatre on April
19,
1961 to review Martha
Graham and her company playing in "Clytemnestr_a ."
Clytemmestra and Helen of
Troy were sisters, the daughters, according to a legend, of
Leda and Zeus, They married
brothers Agamemnon and Menelaus, the sons of King Atreus of
Mycenae, Helen who had "terribly the look, close-up, of the
immortal goddesses. • • " was
seduced by Paris and carried
away to Troy.
Martha Gi;aham 's "Clytemnestga" begins in the underworld. that "most deep and subterranean end of wandering".
Here, in the presence of Hades,
King of the Dead, Clytemnestra
is dishonored, • ,but rebellious
and, as enough by the will of
Apollo and Athena, the dieties
of light and wisdom and ultimate insight, she begins the
supreme effort to understand the
past and her fate,
1n Parts II and III, of the show
Clytemnestra relives the actual
scenes of her life from the time
when from the rooftops of Mycenae the Watchman announced
the fall of Troy to the moment
when, in the dead ox night in the
palace, her nightmares became
reality and she and her lover .
were murdered bS, her own son.
The underworld scene in Port
you see Clytemnestra resolving
the terrible conflict of her life
and heart,
Martha Graham, a tenth generation American, was born in
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, a
direct descendant of Miles Stan. dish, She did not study dancing
until she was in her third year
in high school, At the age of
sixteen she went to Los Angeles
to study at the Denishawn School,
She returned to the school as a
student teacher and later was
soloist with the Denishawn Company. During 1924-25, she taught
at the Eastman School of Music

in Rochester, New York.

She
made her New York debut in
reci~ in 1926, 1n .1932 and
1939 the Guggengeim Foundation gave a fellowship to Martha
Graham, the first ever to be
given a dancer.
Since l 939,
she has toured United States
extensively,
She founded the
Martha Graham School of Contemporart Dance from among
her students · the company was
formed.
1n 1937, she danced for President Roosevelt in the White
House. 1n 1949, she was chosen
by the National Women's Press
Club as one of the six outstanding women of the year. 1n April
1950, she was cited by President
Truman. 1n 1954, Miss Graham
and her company spent four
months on an extensive tour of
Europe and in 1955-56, they
toured the Far East under the
International Exchange Program.
Later Miss Graham and her company produced, for educational
television, a film on the Martha
Graham performed for the first
time in Germany in her solo
work, "Judith", upon. Thededication of ·the Benjamin Franklin
Congress Hall in Berlin.
The results of the Dance Study
Election Results are Andrea
,Lepree as manager• Marilyn Di
Santo as assistant manager,
Nancy Kohl as secretary, Katherine Pawlikowski as WRA
Representative.

The following were elected.
officers of Sigma Beta Tau
Fraternity:
President: Norman Brown
Vice President: Frank Alves
treasurer: Carl Marinelli
Record, Sec,: Bob Zolkiwiecz
Car.Sec,: JimHaney
Historian: Jim Hynes
Sgt-at-Arms: Art Lundgren
Chaplain: Al Griffith·

1-----------------------------

What
with graduation
pending this editor feels
great sorrow that those two'
scholarly sports, Sheehan
and Housersmith will no
longer brighten the NSC
sporting scene. These two
fine athletes have provided
the rarity in sports, skill,
intelligence and grace. No
other two individuals have
so courageously meet on the
Tiddly-win field of battle
and displayed such prowess
and good sportsmanship.
Alas these two fair fellows
will leave us for the marshes
of South Jersey, Indeed the
sky will darken as the Tiddly
table is removed, the diagonal tennis net run down,
and gold ball no longer constitute a threat to the editors
head,
"Parting is such sweet·
sorrow"

The Nu Sigma Tau Sorority•
elected their officers for new
academic year at their May
10 meeting,
President: Joan Zuckerman
Vice Pres,: Kathy Walsh
Record. Sec,: Judy Gerhardt
Car.Sec.: Ruth Ann Judge
Treasurer: Eunice Marshall
·Social Dir.: Nancy Gould
Historian: Eileen Hofker
IFSC Delegate: Leslie Messanazos
Alternate: Maureen Reagan
Sgt-at-Arms: Fay Galina

for

The Norms Theater Guild members load scenery for "Moon
a Prince" onto a truck, This play is one of a group that the Theater
Guild is producing,

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, May 16

7:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:30.P.M.
8:15 P,M.

Wednesday, May 17 1:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
4-6 P.M.
5:00P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Chi Delta
Sigma Theta Chi
Wapalanne
"Elijah"

Main Din. Room
Fae.Din. Room
Meetings Room
D' Angola Gym

Honors Assembly
Tennis - Glassboro
Staff Ass'n. Mtg,
S.S. Teachers Union
County Work Con!,
Sigma Kappa Phi
W.R.A. Banquet
Star of David Club

D' Angola Gym
Away
Meetings Room
Fae, Din, Room
Meetings Room
Main Din. Room
F ac, Din. Room

Thursday, May 18

5:00 P.M.

Kappa Epsilon Mother
&Daughter Banquet Meetings Room

Fridiry, May 19

8-11 P.M.

Soph. Social

Saturday, May 20

1:00 P.M.
1:45 P.M,

Baseball-Glassboro Away
Grad. Admissions
TownsendExams
Room 116

Monday, May 22

1:30 P.M.

Dept, Chairmen

4:30 P,M.
7:30 P,M.

Student Council
Kappabelta Pi

Meetings Room

Fae. Lounge,Townsend
Meetings Room
Meetings Room

